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ABSTRACT

The European Union Emissions Trading Scheme (EU-ETS), launched in 2005, is one of the most impor-
tant market-driven initiatives in support to the global commitment to fight the climate changes and foster 
sustainable development. The scheme design evolution, comprising four phases, was characterized by 
continued ineffectiveness in driving emissions reduction, mainly for industries outside the power gen-
eration sector. This chapter brings an analysis of the EU-ETS design evolution, aiming at providing an 
overview on how the EU-ETS design features improvements impacted its effectiveness. The emissions 
trading scheme’s main design features are listed, followed by the description of the EU-ETS design evolu-
tion in terms of scope, allowances allocation process, and emissions cap (among others). The greenhouse 
gases emissions trends, the carbon price behavior, and the availability of allowances in the EU carbon 
market are presented and discussed as key factors in support to the EU-ETS effectiveness assessment.

INTRODUCTION

Environmentally sustainable development was globally recognized as a critical condition for the con-
tinuing habitability of the planet, and such fact has been consistently addressed in several international 
efforts aimed at implementing a universally agreed framework able to support industry development 
and protect the environment concomitantly.
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The United Nations (UN) Conference on Environment and Development Rio Eco92 - Earth Summit, 
held by Rio de Janeiro in 1992, can be considered the first global attempt towards a blueprint for sustain-
able development, with the Agenda 21 proposition. In 2000, UN General Assembly adopted the United 
Nations Millennium Declaration stating fundamental values among which respect for nature is listed and 
corroborated by a specific target addressing environment protection. The General Assembly resolution 
55/2 reinforced the Agenda 21 environmental relevance and highlighted the fundamental importance of 
reducing greenhouse gases (GHG) emissions, that should be tackled by the Kyoto Protocol signed in 1997.

The UN World Summit on Sustainable Development Rio+10, held by Johannesburg in 2002, recalled 
the need for the Kyoto Protocol effective implementation, so that a staggered and consistent GHG emissions 
reduction could be timely accomplished. In general terms, such protocol embraces all the commitments, 
obligations, goals and targets under the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change.

In order to foster the Kyoto Protocol objectives accomplishment, several regions, countries, states 
and cities designed and implemented market initiatives targeting GHG emissions reductions and/or 
financial compensations for above-cap emissions, which includes carbon-trading mechanisms. The 
United Kingdom implemented its domestic emissions trading scheme in 2002, followed by Norway in 
2005; both countries had their schemes incorporated to an European-wide comprehensive framework.

The European Union Emissions Trading Scheme (EU-ETS) was launched in 2005 and initially 
targeted energy intensive industries (energy generation, mineral extraction, ferrous metals production 
and processing, and the production of pulp from timber, paper and board). In 2009, ten US states imple-
mented the Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative (RGGI), a mandatory emissions reduction market based 
program. Tokyo launched its emissions trading scheme in 2010, after a ten years process that followed 
the establishment of a carbon emissions reduction program. In 2011, the Canadian provinces of Brit-
ish Columbia, Ontario and Quebec, and the US state of California created the WCI Inc., a non-profit 
organization linked to the Western Climate Initiative with the purpose of supporting CO2 emissions 
cap-and-trade systems implementation.

The European Union included within-Europe aviation in the EU-ETS scheme in 2012. In 2003 the 
International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) adopted an Assembly resolution prescribing the 
establishment of a global market-based mechanism to reduce air transport emissions that should be in 
force by 2020, which is expected to supersede EU-ETS regulations for aviation.

The United Nations annual climate change conference COP-21 (Conference of the Parties) held in 
2015 reviewed some emissions reduction targets and reaffirmed States commitments on environment 
protection goals, as ratified by the Paris Climate Change Agreement. More recently, in 2017 China, 
currently the largest emitter of greenhouse gases on the planet, implemented the biggest carbon trading 
market in the world, initially embracing energy generation based on coal and natural gas.

According to Wang & Wang (2015), carbon emission trading schemes are amongst the most used 
market measures put in place to support emissions reductions initiatives, and the European Union states 
that such systems are among the most cost-effective tools for reducing GHG emissions (European Com-
mission, 2018).

Therefore, by considering the unquestionable relevance of emissions trading schemes (ETS) for the 
sustainable development on the planet, this chapter aims at providing a comprehensive analysis of the 
EU-ETS implementation, with focus on its design evolution and impacts on the verified emissions, ac-
cording to the attempted financial strategies and scheme parameters.

The findings presented and discussed hereafter were accrued from the scrutiny of two European 
Commission (EC) EU-ETS Impact Assessment reports (2014 and 2017), two EC reports on Climate 
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